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INTRODUCTION
The Master Plan is the document that expresses the Board of Directors VISION of the future and shapes
the direction and activities of the Lower Platte South Natural Resources District. The Plan was developed by the Board of Directors through a retreat and a series of special work sessions over an eighteen
month period.

The Board of Directors adopted a set of VISIONS, along with Desired Outcomes and Objectives, in
2008 which are the framework for this Master Plan. The Long Range Implementation Plan for the next
five years, which is updated each year, and the annual budget are the primary tools for implementing the
Master Plan.

The District must be a “Conservation Leader” for the residents,
landowners, businesses and governmental agencies and through
example, education and programs encourage and assist them to be
“Responsible Conservationists”. Together, our natural resources
will flourish.

We must adjust our attitudes and approaches to have “Sustainable
Water Resources” for all purposes. Within the District the “Natural and Unique Resource Areas” must be protected and enhanced.
Other visions include “Healthy Forests” and “Healthy Wildlife
Populations.”

The Board also has developed visions for management of both rural
and urban lands. “Properly Managed Agricultural Lands” will
benefit all natural resources and sustain the agricultural economic
base. For urban areas “Low Impact Development” should be the
goal in both developing and redeveloping areas.

The District will continue to pursue the goal of “Minimal Flood Threat and Damage” to our homes,
businesses, roads and bridges, and personal safety. Another vision is to ensure there are “Ample Natural-Resource Based Recreation” opportunities for all citizens to enjoy. An overarching vision is to
work towards having a “Stable Climate and a Clean Environment” for the future.
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LOWER PLATTE SOUTH NRD
PAST AND PRESENT
The Lower Platte South Natural Resources District (NRD) is a political subdivision of the State of
Nebraska. Nebraska is divided into 23 NRDs and each NRD is governed by a locally elected Board of
Directors. The NRD is authorized to develop and execute plans, facilities, works and programs related
to;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Erosion prevention and control
Prevention of damages from flood water and sediment
Flood prevention and control
Soil conservation
Water supply for any beneficial uses
Development, management, utilization, and conservation of ground water and
surface water
Pollution control
Solid waste disposal and sanitary drainage
Drainage improvement and channel rectification
Development and management of fish and wildlife habitat
Development and management of recreational and park facilities
Forestry and range management

The NRD is authorized to levy taxes on property to generate funds to fulfill the mission of the NRD.
The Lower Platte South NRD has a 21–member Board that in addition to approving a budget and setting a tax levy also sets policy and makes decisions related to the NRD’s work. The Lower Platte South
NRD includes the City of Lincoln and contains parts of six counties as shown on the following map.
Overall the NRD includes nearly one million acres and 300,000 residents.
The NRD has a staff of approximately two dozen employees that operate and maintain 200 flood control
dams, 13 miles of levees, approximately 12 miles of urban stream channels, 50 miles of trails, 9 wildlife
management areas, 11 public wetlands, and monitors ground water quantity and quality. The NRD also
provides project planning and management for additional projects/studies, environmental education, and
administers programs that provide annually over $1M in cost-share assistance to landowners to install
best management practices (terracing, tree seedlings, meters, buffer strips, well decommissioning, etc.)
to improve our water quality and protect our natural resources.
The successful implementation of these programs and projects is due in large part to a commitment of
cooperation and collaboration with other local, state, and federal agencies and private organizations and
individuals. This NRD has a history of innovation and leadership; for example, being among the first of
the NRDs to utilize conservation easements as a resources protection tool, to develop and manage recreation trails, to acquire and restore wetlands, and to partner with the City of Lincoln in stormwater quality
and quantity management.
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The Lower Platte South NRD
Board’s VISION for the Future
The following are brief descriptions of the Desired Outcomes from the VISION for the Future:

A. “Sustainable Water Resources”- Water resources are a priority for the NRD. The NRD acquires data about the ground water resource, which varies across the District, to the point that the NRD
has the ability to predict changes in ground water quality and quantity. Ground water levels are maintained and quality standards are
exceeded or met for all domestic and other water uses.
Surface waters also meet or exceed water quality standards and
minimum streamflows are determined and maintained for fish, wildlife, and recreational uses. All areas of hydrologically connected
ground and surface water are identified, with integrated management
plans developed and implemented. Wastewater meets or exceeds
regulatory standards and landowners and the public all utilize best
management practices.
B.
“Low Impact Developments”- All developments are
compatible with and also conserve natural resources. Developments
should also practice sustainabillity in design, construction, and landscaping.
C.
“Minimal Flood Threat and Damage”- Flood damages
are reduced or eliminated and the public safety risk from flooding
is minimized. All floodplains are accurately mapped and regulated
under a “no adverse impact” policy.
D. “Protected Natural and Unique Resource Areas”- All remaining natural and unique resource
areas are identified, assessed, and sustained or enhanced.
E. “Ample Natural-Resource Based Recreation”- The
NRD provides diverse, safe, outdoor recreation opportunities
across the District.
F.
“Properly Managed Agricultural Lands”- Owners
of all agricultural lands utilize best management practices for
water quality and quantity, maintain soils at sustainable levels
in accordance with their capabilities, and conserve energy.
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G. “Healthy Forests”- The forestry resources of the NRD are diversified and enhanced in urban areas. Rural forests are preserved and expanded.
H. “People are Responsible Conservationists”- The NRD is a credible source of information
on natural resources for the public and other agencies and works with schools on providing natural
resources education. The public acts responsibly on natural resources and environmental issues and
agencies and elected officials include natural resources concerns in
their decision-making.
I. “Healthy Wildlife Populations”- Diverse, dispersed, and
healthy wildlife populations thrive throughout the NRD. Critical habitat for endangered species is identified and managed, with
appropriate
recovery programs, and wetlands are protected
and restored to full functions.
J.
“Stable Climate and Clean Environment”- Best management practices for energy and
conservation are everyday activities for the residents and businesses of the NRD. Local efforts ensure climate changes are stabilized.
K. “NRD is a Conservation Leader”- The Lower Platte South NRD is at the forefront of
innovative conservation with its projects and programs. New conservation technology, research,
demonstrations and education are utilized to promote all best management practices.

The table on the following pages shows how the NRD’s VISION ties in with the 12 statutory
purposes of the Lower Platte South NRD:
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